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fArm BuSineSS riSK PrOfiLeS
A risk profile describes the combination of a business’s ability to incur risk and an individual’s personal 
risk attitude. understanding your business’s risk profile can improve communication and result in better 
decision making.

KeY POinTs
 � An individual’s risk attitude can be 
classified as wary, neutral or daring.

 � A business’s risk capacity can be 
identified as low, medium or high.

 � An individual’s perception of, 
response to and management 
of risk heavily influences their 
approach to making decisions.

 � A practical and realistic approach is 
important so individuals, families and 
businesses understand their own risk 
profiles and the impact on the overall 
management of the business.

risk is generally perceived as leading 
to negative or undesirable outcomes, 
however, it can also be positive and result 
in beneficial outcomes. 

managing risk, rather than just analysing 
and evaluating, is an integral part of running 
a successful farm business. Therefore, it is 
important for individuals and businesses to 
understand their risk profile and subsequent 
capacity to identify, measure and control 
risk. effective risk management can help 
ensure positive outcomes are achieved, 
losses avoided and opportunities captured. 

risk capacity
risk capacity is a measure of a business’s 
ability to incur risk, and can be categorised 
into one of three groups.

 � Low risk capacity: should be very 
cautious about incurring further risk.

 � medium risk capacity: can incur a 
level of extra risk with some wariness.

 � High risk capacity: generally in a good 
position to incur risk.

These categories provide a general 
description of a business’s capacity to take 
on risk. realistically, there is a continual 
sliding scale from ‘very low’ to ‘very high’. 

if a business has a high risk capacity it 
may mean resources and buffers are in 
place to pursue opportunities and take on 
risk. it also suggests the business is able 
to respond and adapt quickly to external 
shocks, and absorb the impact with 
minimal consequences, depending on  
the risk.

even though a business’s risk capacity 
is high, reckless or ill-informed 
decisions should not be made. Possible 
consequences, and their likelihood of 
occurrence, need to be assessed to ensure 
the business can withstand any potential 
negative outcomes.

TablE 1  Examples of financial indicators of a business’s risk capacity.

Financial indicator Example of  
lower risk capacity

Example of  
higher risk capacity

Debt level relative to asset base (equity) High debt (low equity) Low debt (high equity)

Financial reserves and off-farm assets Small reserves and fewer 
off-farm assets

Large reserves and 
substantial off-farm assets

Off-farm income (or the potential for) Low High

Income Volatile Stable

A business’s risk capacity can be estimated 
using a number of indicators as outlined in 
Tables 1, 2 and 3.

Often it is easier for a third party, such as a 
bank, to assess risk capacity as it requires 
a certain amount of perspective and 
benchmarking.

Table 1 outlines some examples of financial 
indicators that can be used to describe a 
business’s risk capacity. A farm business 
with healthy finances, low debt and a 
relatively stable income has a higher 
capacity to take on risk.

risk capacity should also take into 
consideration operational factors such 
as tolerance to production risk, farming 
systems and business models, as well as 
the adequacy of insurance coverage, as 
illustrated in Table 2 (over page).

financial and operational indicators apply 
to businesses as a whole. However, risk 
capacity also has a personal element 
that takes into account individual 
circumstances, as outlined in Table 3  
(over page).

risk attitude
An individual’s risk attitude is defined by 
the approach they take when faced with a 
situation that involves risk. 

risk attitudes can be measured on a scale 
from ‘wary’ or ‘strongly risk averse’ to 
‘daring’ or ‘strongly risk seeking’ and can 
be grouped into three general categories.

 � Wary or risk averse individuals tend to 
avoid taking risks, they choose outcomes 
that provide safety and security and feel 
that other options are likely to be fraught 
with uncertainty and loss.



TablE 2  Examples of operational indicators of a business’s risk capacity.

Operational indicator Example of  
lower risk capacity

Example of  
higher risk capacity

The stage of your farm in the business cycle Starting out Well established

Availability of labour Inadequate or underutilised Efficient and timely

Farm diversity One enterprise Two or more enterprises

Number of financial dependents Many Few

TablE 3  Examples of personal 
indicators of risk capacity.

Personal 
indicator

Example of 
lower risk 
capacity

Example of 
higher risk 
capacity

Your health Unhealthy Very healthy

Your resilience Stressed and 
uncertain

Feeling 
enthusiastic

Personal income 
(off-farm) No Yes

ideas for improving a 
business’s risk capacity

�� Reduce�the�business’s�debt�level.

�� Build�up�financial�reserves�and��
off-farm�assets.

�� Change�some�enterprises�to�
reduce�income�volatility.

�� Purchase�property�in�different�
rainfall�or�geographic�zones.

�� Analyse�costs�and�inputs�to�
reduce�losses�and�increase��
profit�margin.

�� Reduce�the�number�of�individuals�
financially�dependent�on�the�farm�
business.

�� Check�insurance�cover�is�
adequate�for�life,�property,�
livestock,�machinery,�crop,�etc.

�� Check�the�business�is�compliant�
with�all�relevant�workplace�health�
and�safety�laws.

�� Ensure�an�up-to-date�succession�
plan�is�in�place�and�agreed�
upon,�including�management�
contingencies.

�� Get�regular�health�checks��
and�address�any�medical�
problems�promptly.

�� Consider�ways�to�communicate�
more�effectively�within�the�business�
and�address�any�areas�of�conflict�
before�they�get�out�of�hand.

�� Get�adequate�time�away�from��
the�farm.

FIGURE 1 An example risk profile showing Mary, Mike and Sally’s risk 
attitudes against their farm business’s risk capacity.
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 � neutral individuals do not exhibit the 
pessimism of risk averse individuals, 
but they do not see risk as a welcome 
challenge unlike daring individuals. 
risks are taken only when necessary  
to achieve a goal or objective.

 � Daring or risk seeking individuals are 
naturally confident in risky situations 
and may even be drawn to them. They 

Case study:  
mary, mike and sally
Mary,�Mike�and�Sally�mapped�their��
risk�attitude�against�their�farm�business’s�
risk�capacity�to�establish�their�farm�
business�risk�profile:
�� High�risk�capacity
�� Very�wary�risk�attitude

The�group’s�default�risk�attitude�tends�to�
follow�that�of�Mike�at�the�wary�end�of�the�

scale.�This�means�they�might�not�be�fully�
utilising�the�potential�of�the�business’s�
risk�capacity.�While�a�wary�attitude�does�
not�threaten�the�business�or�wellbeing�
of�its�members,�there�may�be�valuable�
opportunities�for�improvement�or�growth�
that�are�being�missed.�

This�approach�may�provide�the�group�
with�stability,�comfort�and�focus,�
however,�each�situation�has�different�risks�
and�opportunities�and�therefore�requires�

are comfortable with uncertainty and 
are generally optimistic about positive 
outcomes.

in reality, the differences between 
attitudes to risk are rarely so clear. even 
if an individual generally fits one of these 
categories they may not always act in 
the way described. many factors come 
into play including personality type, life 

experience and response to stress. Age can 
also influence risk attitude but is not always 
an accurate predictor.

risk attitude can be difficult to identify 
because it is the result of a diverse 
collection of personal and external 
influences, unique to each individual.

An individual’s perception of risk will be 
informed partly by skills and experience, 



Biases of which risk 
averse individuals should 
be aware.

�� Entering�a�situation�with�a�
preconception�that�it�is�risky�
because�it�appears�like�a�familiar�
risky�situation.

�� Overestimating�risks�that�exist�
in�areas�where�they�have�little�
or�no�knowledge�or�expertise,�
or�overestimating�the�likelihood�
or�severity�of�a�risk,�especially�
where�the�outcome�cannot�be�
controlled.

�� Recalling�events�where�things�
went�wrong�to�support�a�‘wary’�
position.�For�example,�news�
coverage�about�a�locust�plague�
elsewhere�in�the�state�may�trigger�
an�overestimation�of�the�risk�of�an�
infestation�in�the�local�district.

�� Subconsciously�comparing�
a�current�situation�with�a�
small�range�of�situations�from�
previous�experience,�and�using�
stereotypes�as�predictors�for�
what�will�happen.�For�example,�
the�previous�failure�of�a�particular�
crop�or�variety�may�lead�to�
statements�such�as�‘all�pulse�
crops�fail�due�to�disease’.�
That�experience�can�bias�an�
assessment�of�risk�for�many�
years,�even�when�technology�
and�breeding�developments�have�
changed�the�situation.

familiarity�that�may�lead�him�to�overlook�

some�of�the�risks,�or�comparisons�

with�other�circumstances�that�are�only�

superficially�similar.�

If�Mike’s�influence�is�based�on�fear�

or�position,�it�is�likely�to�be�having�a�

damaging�effect�on�the�cohesiveness�

of�the�group�and�the�running�of�the�

business.�Issues�should�be�discussed�

openly�and�honestly�as�a�group.�Mary�

and�Sally�should�avoid�blaming�or�

criticising�Mike,�but�explain�how�his�

power�may�prevent�the�business�from�

achieving�the�best�outcome.�In�extreme�

cases�the�group�may�need�to�bring�

in�a�third�party,�outside�Mike’s�sphere�

of�influence,�to�mediate�and�propose�

alternative�viewpoints.

In�this�example,�Mike�writes�the�cheques�

and�has�his�name�on�the�land�titles.�He�

subconsciously�and�consistently�exerts�

power�and�influences�the�risk�attitude�of�

the�whole�farm�business.�His�daughter,�

Sally,�has�considerable�relevant�experience�

and�knowledge�and�yet�does�not�point�out�

opportunities�or�gaps�in�her�father’s�decision�

making�in�order�to�avoid�confrontation.

It�is�vital�for�the�group�to�develop�a�

mutually�supportive�culture�where�

individuals�feel�their�contributions�are�

valued�and�they�can�trust�each�other�to�

empathise�and�support�them,�even�if�they�

hold�a�different�viewpoint.

a�different�approach.�Mike�may�not�be�
correct�in�all�circumstances�and�Mary�or�
Sally�may�have�equally�valid�contributions�
that�are�being�overlooked.�

Given�the�group’s�risk�capacity,�it�may�be�
appropriate�to�be�more�daring�in�some�
circumstances,�however,�by�following�
Mike’s�lead�this�may�never�happen.�In�
order�to�approach�risk�more�objectively,�
the�group�should�consider�why�they�tend�
to�adopt�Mike’s�risk�attitude�when�making�
decisions.�

Mike�may�be�a�likeable,�charismatic�
person�who�is�trusted�and�respected,�
and�he�may�have�years�of�experience�
and�skills�that�are�highly�regarded.�In�a�
family�farming�business,�influence�may�
also�derive�from�possession�of�a�large�
stake�in�the�business,�being�head�of�the�
family,�having�a�bad�temper�that�nobody�
wants�to�provoke,�wielding�the�power�to�
provide�or�withhold�rewards,�or�just�being�
louder�and�more�persuasive.

If�Mike’s�influence�is�charismatic,�Mary�
and�Sally�should�try�to�separate�their�
relationship�with�him�as�a�person�from�
his�views�and�attitude.�It�may�mean�he�
can�still�be�respected�without�necessarily�
agreeing�with�his�position�on�every�issue.

If�Mike’s�influence�derives�from�his�
expertise,�both�he�and�the�others�need�
to�accept�that�there�are�limits�to�his�
knowledge�and�experience.�It�is�important�
to�identify�any�underlying�assumptions�
that�may�be�affecting�his�judgement,�such�
as�recent�bad�experiences,�excessive�

prior knowledge, information and research. 
However, because risk inevitably involves 
uncertainty, perception will also be affected 
by assumptions, estimates, comparisons 
to stereotypes and gut feel. These 
processes, while helpful, are also subject 
to subconscious biases, which are often 
ingrained and can have a disproportionate 
influence when making decisions.

risk attitude can change for different types 
of risks being faced such as operational, 
financial, safety and health. They can 
also change over time as knowledge and 
experience grows, new biases accumulate 
and old ones are lost. 

it is important to remember that one risk 
attitude is not better than another. The most 
appropriate course of action will depend on 
the facts and circumstances for a particular 
situation. However, a clear understanding 

of a business’s risk capacity and the risk 
attitudes of those involved can be very helpful.

risk averse individuals generally feel 
uncomfortable with uncertainty and seek 
security in the face of risk. They tend to be 
practical and make good use of common 
sense when assessing risks, preferring 
to rely on facts and tried and tested 
approaches rather than unproven theories.

When making decisions, risk averse 
individuals like to collect as much 
information as possible and take the time 
to analyse it. They can be frustrated by 
the seemingly hasty way that more daring 
people make quick decisions.

Threats are easily identified by risk  
averse individuals, however the  
likelihood and severity may be 
overestimated. By concentrating on 

the negative aspects of risk, some 
opportunities may be missed or their 
significance underrated.

in order to make more effective decisions in 
risky situations, individuals should:

 � limit reliance on bias-prone assumptions 
and estimates by conducting research 
and consulting with experts and 
knowledgeable individuals;

 � understand factors that influence 
different reactions to risk; and

 � isolate potential sources of bias, and 
be aware when these biases are 
influencing a decision.

understanding risk attitudes and being 
aware of the implications is a big step 
towards managing the decision-making 
process to achieve better outcomes.
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What is a risk profile?

A risk profile represents the interaction 
between risk capacity and risk attitude. 
it allows the visualisation of whether risk 
attitudes are likely to influence action within 
or beyond the business’s risk capacity.

for instance, a low risk capacity combined 
with a high risk attitude may mean risks are 
taken that could put the business under threat. 

On the other hand, a high risk capacity with 
a low risk attitude may mean appropriate 
risks are not being taken and the business 
could be missing out on potential benefits. 

modifying the way an individual approaches 
risk can help reduce any natural bias 
towards caution and achieve a more 
objective assessment of risk based on the 
facts. in some instances, possibilities will be 
discovered for growing the business that 
are not as risky as initially imagined.

A position in the balance zone of the risk 
profile in figure 1 (see page 2) indicates 
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that an individual’s risk attitude is in line with 
the business’s risk capacity. for example, 
risks are likely to be taken to the extent  
of the business’s capacity, but are not likely 
to exceed it.

A position in the balance zone might 
represent the optimum profile for an 
individual’s default risk attitude, but as skills 
are improved to assess risks objectively, the 
balance zone may become less important. 

Tip: Informed decision making leads to 
calculated risk seeking or avoidance.

How should i use this 
information?

each member of a farm business should 
recognise their own risk attitude and 
understand how they respond to risk. 

it is important to acknowledge the 
contributing factors, some of which may 
not be justified or rational. Being aware of 
these factors is a significant step towards 
overcoming them.

Tip: Consider plotting each member 
of your farming business on the risk 
profile in Figure 1. Understanding and 
discussing the risk profiles of the people 
in your business will improve the way you 
communicate, make decisions and work 
together towards a more professional 
approach to risk management. 

An individual’s risk attitudes need to be 
discussed openly with the other members of 
the family business. They should be made 
aware of biases or innate assumptions that 
affect an individual’s judgement of risk. The 
group can then spot them if they arise and 
can help overcome them.

effective communication within the team 
is essential. it is important not to criticise 
or blame each other for thoughts or 
attitudes, but to point out how they might 
interfere with making a sound, logical 
decision. Similarly, it is important not to feel 
threatened by feedback from others. Trust, 
openness and mutual respect are critical for 
dealing with risk more effectively as a team.

identify any factors that impact the group 
as a whole to distort the perception of risk. 
remember that each situation has different 
risks and opportunities and may require a 
different approach. 

Tip: In order to approach risk more 
objectively as a team, consider why 
a particular risk attitude is generally 
followed when making decisions.

FreQuenTLY asKeD QuesTiOns
Do the same principles apply for family farming businesses as well as farms 
with non-family employees?

yes, the principles for attitude to and capacity for risk apply to all farm businesses.

is it important to know the risk attitude of everyone involved in the business?

Knowing and understanding the risk attitude of each member of the farm business is 
important. in particular, anyone involved in the decision-making process, no matter how 
big or small, should be included when determining the business’s risk profile. This will 
ensure everyone has an understanding of their own risk attitude as well as that of their 
colleagues. 

What if my risk attitude is very different to the other people involved in the business?

Having a variety of risk attitudes in one business can be valuable. different attitudes can 
help create a balanced discussion about risk and potential outcomes. it is important to 
recognise this when discussions occur about significant decisions. 

is there an ideal risk profile for a farm business?

A risk profile in the balance zone (see figure 1), or close to it, is a good position because 
it means risk attitudes are closely aligned with the risk capacity of the business.  

Who can help us work out our risk profile?

A farm business consultant may be able to help you determine the risk profile for your 
farm business. for a detailed analysis of your business’s risk capacity, consider talking to 
your bank or financial planner.

useFuL resOurCes

a Guide to Communication for 
Farm Families, GrDC
www.grdc.com.au/resources/
Publications/2011/03/A-Guide-To-
Communication-for-farming-families


